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Wet.lneSday AttMOOD, June 5, 1861.

MDSE CAMP WAGONS GONE —This morning a

largo number of army camp wagons left the
d, pot in our city Cu route for Chambersburg,

winch point they will reach to-morrow.

I.IODERN PROPOSITIONS IN EIICLID.—In the

n of Euclid, Ohio, the people have passed

two resolutions.First, to provide for the tam-
ilb.6 of volunteers. Secondly, to bang traitors.

nu) AIKLIKAT this morning was decidedly
the best of the season, both in quantity and
gmdity' Every variety of early vegetables

and fruit were plenty and cheap. It is conce-

ded by all strangers who visit this city that

on summer markets cannot be surpassed any
where in the country.

MILITARY RELIEF FUND.—A meeting of the
Committee will be held on Thursday afternoon,
13th inst., at 4P. Itl., in the Exchange build-
ing. Every member is requested to attend, as

a foil statemt ut of the proceedings will be sub-
mitted for their action, prior to. , publicOion.
By t.rder of the President.

0. EDWAEDS, Sec'y.

Mon COUNTERFElT9.—Counterfeit fives on
the ll,,ward Banking Company of Mass. are in
(neulAtion. Tne iignette is a representation
ot t wra Claus, on a sled driving deer.

Counterfeit threes un the Continental Bink,
B J4on, are also in circulation. The paper on
which they are printed is of a darker color
than the genuine bill, and is easily detected.

RI catim WANTED.—We call the attention of

persons desiring to enlist in a first class com-
pany, accepted into the State Reserve Corps,
to an advertisement in another column. The
company reached here thia afternoon and is
now in Camp Curtin. About fifteen good men
are wanted to complete the number required
by the war department.
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POLLOCK GUARD.—This is among the best

coupinies now in Camp Curtin. Capt. kV-
Clealy is a nephew of Ex. Governor Pollock,
alter ahom the company is named, end two of
his sons belong to the rank and file. The Cap-
tain arrived from Milton this afternoon with a
number of recruits, and the ranks are now full.
Tin- Guard will go into the reserve corps to
serve fur three years.

Susrlcious.--At on early hour this morning
Mary Toy was found in Mrs. Dixon's Female
Seminary, Locust street, under very suspicious
circumstances. Failing to give a satisfactory
explanation of her visit to that institution, she
was taken to the lock-up. Subsequently
charges of larceny and other offences were
preferred against her, when the Mayor com-
mitted her to prison to await a trial.
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FIRST OF Tar SEAEON.—Those of our citizens
who can afford it, are luxuriating on green peas
aid new cabbage, brought from the south. As
a loyal citizen we cannot give "aid and comfort
to the enemy" by purchasing the products of
traitor soil, and shall therefore wait until peas
cud cabbage of home growth make their ap-
pearance in market. Many of the vegetables
imported from the rebel country are the refuse
of southern markets, wilted by long exposure,
and therefore insipid and unwholesome.
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THE MEDICAL CONVENTION POSTPONED.—The
committee of arrangements of the Medical So-
ciety of the State of Pennsylvania, after con-
sult-Ilion with members of the profession in all
pirts of the State, have concluded that it will
be inexpedient, iu view of the unusual circum-
stances of the present season, to hold the prc-
posed meeting at Pittsburg this year. With
the approval of the officers of the Society,
therefore, the committee deem it right to an-
nounce the postponement of the Convention of
the Society, to meet at the same time and
place mad year.
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DEATH OF ANOTHER OLD CITIZEN OF DAUPHIN
G)ITSTY. —Mr. John Bagner, residing near Dau-
phin, departed this life, at his residence, on
Saturday evening last, after a short but severe
illness. Mr. Bagner was among the oldest in-
habitants of this county, and sustained the
character of an excellent citizen in all the
vuious relations of life. He was from his
early youth a consistent member of the Luther-
an church, and his last moments were cheered
by the blessed hope of Heaven. His funeral
took place yesterday, and was attended by a
large concourse of mourning relatives and ac
quaiutances.

MYSTERIOUS Arrtoh.—This morning a pretty,
intelligent and interesting little girl of about
ten summers, was taken to the Mayor's office
by the agent of the Northern Central Railroad
company. It appears that she came through
on the train from Elmira, alone and unprotect-
ed. When questioned by the conductor, She
gave her name as Mary Furrnen, and stated
that her mother resided in Harrisburg. She
odd the Mayor the same story. Diligent search
was made throughout the city this forenoon,
but no woman answering to the. name or de-
scription could be found. The child is well

dressed and intelligent for one of her years.

There is a mystery connected with this afftir
winch puzzles all who have conversed
with her. She will be properly taken care of
until information concerning her can be receiv-
e(' from Elmira, unless in the meantime the

mother should appear and reclaim her little
wanderer.
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NOT TRUE —lt is currently rumored invarious

eecth,ns of the State that a large number of
soldiers have died in this city. There is no
fourslation for such rumors. As a general
thing, the soldiers in Camp Curtin have enjoy
ed excellent health, and but two deaths have
0 c ired since the commencement of the war-

-1 these were caused by severe colds resulting
from unnecessary exposure. The camp, from
its first commencement, has been entirely free
from epidemics of any kind ; and person's who
report to the contrary must be prompted by
base and malignant motives.

FLAG RAISING.—An American flag will be
raised over the Walnut street public school
building on Friday evening. No doubt the
ceremonies will be unusually interesting.

THE FLOWER MARKET.—There was a great
profusion of flowers, of every variety and color,
in market this morning, making the whole
square redolent with " aromatic fragran-
cies." The rural lasses disposed of large quan-
tities of beautiful and tastefully arranged bo.
quets.

HAVELOCK& —Some of the ladies of this city
are soliciting contributions for the purchase
of material to manufacture " Havelocks" for
the volunteers. Our women deserve great
credit for their unceasing efforts to promote
the health and comfort of the gallant defend-
ers of the flag that protects them.

THE STREET SPRINKLER h again in operation,
under the charge of Mr. Charles A. Davis, who
will attend faithfully to the watering of the
streets, if-properly encouraged by our citizens.
Unless the contributions are increased we shall
lose the benefit of an "institution" which is
indispensable during the dry and dusty season.
By all means keep the "sprinkler" in motion.

PISCATORIAL. —This_ morning a party.of gen
tlemen started on. a trout-fishing expedition,
expecting to be absent three or four days. May
they capture "lots" of the speckled beauties,
and remember us on their return. A friend
who knows all the "good fishing places," and

devotes much of his time to piscatoi ial exercise,
informs us that trout are unusually abundant
this season.

A PROITSION or STRAWI36IIIIIES.-Our market
is now abundantly supplied with.strawberrits,
at prices which will enable the poor, as well as
the rich, to luxuriate on this delicious fruit.
The berries of home growth are most in de-
mand, being fresh from the vines andexcelling
in. flavor those brought from the south. they
are now selling fo: ten cents a box.

SUMMER. —A gifted poet thus beautifully
welcomes Summer, the harbinger of alorious
crops, of golden grain, of delicious fruits, of
tragract flowers, and odorous hay :

r• Sw et Summer I She bring; up the roes
Lake rwracies out of the ground

And all the old trees in the orchard
Makesapples prow ruddy and round

Loo• a up the rea cherries in hunt hits
On the trees tit t h.rig over the wall,

And sia ttt.t, the grap •s ou the lattice,
The daiutiszt d,rlings or all
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PATRIOTISM AND PoETßY.—Pcets ever gohand
in hand Mars and Bellona, The smell of gun-
powder must i❑spire the "divine afflatus."
We scarcely take up a country newspaper that
does not contain '6 stanzas" to this or that re-
giment, gone or going to Dixie's Land. Take
the following, for example, written home by
one of the boys descriptive of some of the pe-
culiar hardships of camp life :

They gave us bog and biscuit,
And coffee made of peas,

But upon the last named,
The. Os narybit of grease ;

At night the creeping insect
Ins nuates its bill,

And keeps your arms a-moving,
Like Heenan's in a mill.

UNION vs. "Sucvm."—Last evening while
the Union Guards, a juvenile company under
command of Capt. Frank Gratz, were passing
along Walnut street, &small boy, feeling like
saying something funny, shouted, "hurrah for
Jeff. Davis !" Another little 'un exclaimed,
"you're a traitor—hurrah for the Union!"—
These were fighting words, and at it the little
scamps went. A gentleman interfered and sep-
arated the combatants before they had done
each other much damage. "Star spangled
banner," however, avowed his determination
of whipping the young advocate of secession
the first opportunity that presented itself.
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BEFORE THE MAYOR.—Severed offenders were
arraigned before the Mayor this morning.
John Myer and John M'Laughlin, charged
with drunkenness and disorderly conduct, had

no money to pay their fines and were discharg-

ed, the Mayor deeming it unjust to tax com-

munity for their maintenance in prison. A
colored victim of tanglefoot, named John Zeig-
ler, had the mania, and was tormented by
snakes and all sorts of terrible reptiles. He
was committed to the Tombs for medical
treatment. An ebony-colored female worship

per at the shrine of Bacchus, Ann. Boon, was

up again for drunkenness and behaving in a

manner unbecoming her sex. The Mayor

fined her one dollar and costs, which her hus-

band paid, after extorting from Ann a promise
of reformation. "Let dis be de last time,"

was the emphatic exclamation of the injured
and forgiving Anthony, as the reconciled
couple passed from the Mayor's presence.
Judging from Ann's pastcareer, it is not proba-
ble that she will pay much heed to the jejune-

ion of her sable lord.

" LOTH OF COUNTRY." —A more beautiful
truthful and impressive illustration of this

sentiment could not well be given thaa is con-

tained in the following scene from a charming

book. It is part of a conversation between a

veteran of the F,ench army, disabled from

further service by many wounds, and his

nephew, a boy of fifteen.. It must find a re-

sponse in every patriotic heart :
" Jerome," says he, "do you know what is

going on on the frontier ? '
"No, lieutenant," repliedl.
" Well," resumed he, " our country is in

danger "

I did not well understand him, and yet it
seemed something to me.

" Perhaps you have never thought what your
couutry means," continued he placing his hand
upon my shoulder ; " it is all that surrounds
y Ou, all that has brought you up and fed you,
all that you have loved ! This country that
you see, these houses, these trees, those girls
who go along there laughing—this is your
country ! The laws which protect you, the

brad which pays for your work, the words

you interchange with others, the joy and grief
which come to you from the men and things
:among which you live—this is your country !

You see it, you breathe it everywhere ! Think

to yourself, my son, of your rights and your
duties, your affections and your wants, your

past and your present blessings ; write them all
under a single name, and that name will be your
country."

I was trembling with emotionand greattears

were in my eyes.
" Ah 1 I understand," cried I ; "it is our

home in large ; it is that part part of theworld
where God has placed our body and our soul."

Pcutteivlvattia iltlailv Zelegraph, thektestrap littmoon, June 5, 1861.
FIRST COMPANY CITY GUARDS will meet ill the

Odd Fellow's Hall, No. 68, North Second
street, on Friday evening next, June 7th, at 7+l
o'clock, for the transaction of business of im-
portance. Every member is desired to attend.
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SWORN IN.—David Taggart, Esq., recently

appointed a Paymaster in the United States
Army, was this morning sworninby Alderman
Kline of this city, and executed his bond for
the amount of forty thousand dollars. Mr.
Taggart is eminently qualified for the position
and will make a reliable and popular officer.

Monz MILITARY —A volunteer company from
Lewisburg, Union county, accepted into the
State Reserve Corps for three years, arrived
here this afternoon and went into quarters at
Camp Curtin. The company numbered about
sixty fine looking and able-lxded men.

The Huntingdon Infantry. Capt. Harris, also
arrived this afternoon.

--.~._-_

FLOWER THIEVES ARRESTED. —ln a recent is*
sue we noticed the invasion of the gardens of
Col. John H. Beryhill, Daniel Boas, Esq., and
Mrs. Dr.Orth, and the stealing of a large quan-
tity of flowers, by some persons unknown at
the time. Since then the theft has been traced
to two women named respectively Mary Toy
and Margaret Fry, who were arrested and im-
prisoned. When charged with the crime the
women plead guilty, and stated that they bad
taken the flu sera to Camp Curtin and distrib-
uted them among the soldiers.

THE IMPORTANCE Or DRILL.—We recommend
to the volunteers in Camp Curtin and else
where the suggestion of a cotemporary that
they should not regard the time as lost because
they are not instantly ordered to fight. Regu-
lar troops proverbially fight better than raw
recruits. Why? Not because they are braver,
but only because they are better disciplined.
Constant and protracted drilling has given
them confidence in one another, has taught
them self-reliance, and has tested the capacity
of their officers. Hundreds of really brave
young men, now filling our regiments, would
show timidity and might make fatal mistakes,
or even break ranks and run, if suddenly pre-
cipitated into a severe engagement. Why ?

Not because each individual does not know
that he is as brave as a lion, but he has had no
chance to test the qualities of his companions
in the ranks and the officers in command.
Thesecan only be ascertained by long and se-
vere drilling. Boys i every one of you will be
worth twice as much in a fight next fall as
you would now. Therefore, wherever you are
drill! drill 1 When you have combined the
discipline of the regular with the enthusiasm
of the volunteer, you will be invincible.
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LEGISLATIVE GUARD ACCEPTED.-It will be

recollected that at the close of the late session
of the Legislature a number of the members
formed themselves into a " Legislative Guard,"
electing the Speaker of the House captain, and
tendered their services to the Governor. Ike
tender of these patriotic gentlemen has been
accepted, and orders issued for them to muster
at Camp Curtin on or before the 15th of this
mcnth. An opportunity is now offered them
to do the State some service, and win laurels in
defence of " the flag of our Union." Of course
the members of theLegislative Guard will all
be on hand at the time specified, agreeably to
orders from the Commander-in-chief. Captain
Davis is now here, awaiting the arrival of his
company. We subjoin a list of theofficers and
members :

OFFICERB.
Captain—E. W. Davis.
First Lieutenant—C. D. Brodhead.
Second Lieut.—E. H. Rauch.
Second Second Lieut.—John A. Small
Orderly Sergeant—J. R. Mathews.
Second Sergt.—P. F. Ellenberger.
Third •‘ JohnR. Porter.
Fourth " - Thos. W. Duffield.
First Corporal—A. F. Gibboney.
Second " Dr. John H. Seltzer.
Third " Peter Byrne.
Fourth " Michael P. Boyer.

PRIVATES.
Col. C. Byrne,
W. Lichtenwallner,
A. Reiley,
Lewis Heck,
A. W. Tracy,
E. H. Rauch,
C. T. Bliss,
Jacob Cope,
W. M. Graham,
Wm. 0 Clark,
A. F. Gibboney,
DanielReiff,
H. Butler,
Robt. Anderson,
Geo. T. Frazier,
Chas. F. Abbot,
J. H. Seltzer,
H. G Leisenring,
Daniel G. Thomas,
Jacob E. Ridgway,

Kennedy Marshall,
Juo. K. Porter,
Wm. T. Sbatt,r,
Henry Teller,
John Dismant,
E. Peun Smith,
D avid Sioueback,
H. B. Rhoads,
Daniel Koch,
J. A. Sheppard,
J. W. Blanchard,
H. G. G bison,
W. A Bog. r,
Wm. B Irvin,
E D. Pickett,
James Sabers.

E. W. Davis,
Thos. W. Duffield,
Ritbt. E. Randall,
W. Morrison,
Jos. Moore, jr.
Richaid Wtidey,
High, F. Boyer,
B. X. Blair,
P. F. Ellenberger,
Geo. W. H. Smith,
Gideon J. Ball,
Chas. H. Hill,
H. B. Hillman,
Joe. R. Mathews,
Sam. N. Lawrence,
Lewis Pughe,
C. D. Brodhead,
A. B Walker,
Jas. Alexander,
John J. Patterson,
H• my C Brasier,
Amos W. Bisel,
A. H. Buena,
J. Hem ptitl Wilson,
Caleb Pierce,
Wm. Douglas,
E. W. Capron,
J. Barnsley,
John A. Small,

A. Craig,
Jae R. Brewster,
Geo. D. Hufius,
J. C Austin,
Jobn Manifold,
Wm. H. Armstrong,
Alpheus Date,

FIRST PIM° OF THE SEASON.—The Union As
aembly Picnic which takes place on Thursday
next at Haehnlen's woods, will be a grand af-
fair. The managers having taken great pains
to furnish nothing but the best ofrefreshments
and music for those fond of dancing. The
music will be furnished by Weaver's String
Band ; the refreshments by Mr. Falk, and
coaches by Mr. Frank Murray. The coaches
will start from Fourth and Market at eight
o'clock A. M., and will run at intervals of
half hour during the day. The managers
having placed the price of tickets at the low
figure of 25 cents, will enable every person to
take a day's recreation in the woods. Im-
proper characters will not be admitted, and a
sufficient police force is engaged to perserve
strict order. je3 2t*

NOTIOE.-If the weather should prove unfa-
vorable to-morrow for the Pic Nic of the
Union Assembly, it will be postponed until
Monday next.

Written for the Daily Telegraph
NIeiPULT SOLE OCCIDENTE.

B. R. W. Nat. 1824: Oct. Mar. 24, 1861

Another faithful stricken down I
Thus one by one we count our lee3,
Scarce thinking 'hey who bear the cross,

Will surely one day wear thecrown.

He too ! the messenger same by
Acid looking, smiles—a heavenly glow—
Yet thought we that he must not go,

Nor still beheved that he would die.
We hoped, and prayed, but as each breath

Went out we thought it was the last,
And in the March wind wandering past,

Were foot-falls of the angel, Death.
He went in manhood's glory-prime,

With hope, and aspirations bright I
We dreamed not that death's sullen night

Would dive enshroud life's summer-time.

But so it seemed—and yet 'tie well—
The good go first—while some remain
To safer more enduring pain—

Long wearying years on earth to dwell.

The to timony that he gave
Upheld us through that weary night—
It star-light throws a holy light

Upon the victory of the grave.

He told us withhis latest breath
How great the promises and true
The Christian had when passing through

The shadowy land which we call death.

"I fear no evil, for I know
That GOD will ever with m 9 be,
His rod and staff they comfort mo,

Through all the way that I shall go."

It is not In the death one dies,
But in the Chri4an life one Fres,
That Heaven the blest as3uranee gives

Ofrest beyond the fa there3t ;kies.

Some live out tour score years and more,
Yet short indeed's the longest lire
To his who in the briefest strife,

Such God-like evidences bore,

We laid him where the summer thwers
Infragrance will forever bloom,
And rise like inverse from Me tomb—

Meek record or hisfaith and ours.

We shuddered as the "duet to duet"
Was echoing on the spring-tide air,
We felt 'Was more then w - could bear,

Toyield fore'er such holy trust.

Oh Chrl?tl beneath the chastening rod

We humbly bow—in bitter grief—
Thou, only Thou. can'et give relief

And bring us nearer to our Om I
Then let us in the days to come

Walk on with holy steps, the way
He went, all prayerful, day by My,

Until wereach theblest Eternal Home.

'Tis but the goal wo all must win--
That glorious rest of glad surprise,
So through the gates of Paradise,

We too, redeemed, may enter in
Harrisburg, 1861.

NEW GOODS FROM NEW You ..i.trowsoss. 60 I
pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 1271 and 20 cts.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 8,
5 and 6 cts. 10 pieces Lavella Cloth for 7 cts.
25 duaeo Lineu Pocket Handkerchiefs for 12k,
worth 25 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 81 and
87 cts. 15 dozen towels at 12i cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 25 eta. 50 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. MO pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for ei cts. 50
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains. ,Call at S. LEWY's,
Rhoad's old corner.

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.

THIS superior REFRIGERATOR. to-
gather with several other cheaper styles, may be

found at the manufactory, at exceedingly low prices.
Also, a great variety of WATER COOLERS, of sups.

rlor fluish.

aprill6-3m

E. S. FARSON
Cor- Dock and Pear streets, Philadelphia

riIHE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
11 is solicited to our very large assoruneut of

UNDERSBIRIN AND DRAWERS of every size and quality.
Gurrs' Jouvur Km Grovas, best article manufactured.
All the differentkinds ofWINrER GLOVES.
Largest assortment of HOSIERY in the city.
CRAVATS, Susezzusas, HANDKILROMEII3, Ready Hemmed
And everything in Gonts' wear, at

CATHCART'S,
Next to the nerneherg Baltic ,

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physzoian Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO lIIARRIE a LADLES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterielta.

CAUTION.
These Pitts should not be taken by *males during th.

FIRST THREE MONTHSof Pregnancy. as they areour
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they ar.
sam.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal affections, Pain it
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palptta
don of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, nese Pills wU
lifect a cure when all other means have failed ; sad al
though a powerful remedy, do nut coataln iron, cu.tomel,
auttmony, orany thing hurtfulto theconstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51..00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.

fro, We by C. A. BANNVANT.

NO IMPOSIT

REVOLVERS Al' COST TO SOLDIERS.
Grad and savor Stars, dad's;, doutliaa, Lace aua

Trialwogsalways l'or aria. Also, a large araortment o
FEARS at 6roit

aO7 Second above Walnut Streets.

REMOVAL.
IM3E SUBSOKII36It t removed 114.

Pi.tnima Atit) SitASS V KIND tY from Agree
greet to Fourth greet ,1,0017... ii {dl., omeot It - the Be he
:hurch Thankful for past patronage, or b.,pes, by stile
Mention to Outlines, to merit a coutiuu wee of it.
mar264md .

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory.
; 1.7 F.129M NBC ,V SR., IN WALN T

I[4 Rt CMS gold wholesale and retail 20
po• neut. cheaper ,han can tn had elsewh,re.

Gap and examine our stock.apa End J. E. PRICE & CO.

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth
CITY OF HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

myl2 dtt

VBENCH MUSTARD, English and do-
mastic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) supe-

rior salad 011,13.etchup, Sauces and Condiments of every
delaiption. my24 WM. DOCK it CO.

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfallible n correcting, regulating, and removing a.iobstrUctions, from whatever cause, and 1-ways successful as a preven-

tive.
THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED RI
_L the doctors for many years, both in France ens
America, with unparalleled success in every case ; anu
he is urged by cony thousanu ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose sufferint
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevetn
au increase of family where health will not permit it

particularly situated, or those supposing them.
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in then
condition, as they are our,. to produce miscarriage, anc
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this adnit•
union, although their mildness would prevent any mis
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended
Fulland explicit directions accompany each box. Pries
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by Sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Otlice, can have the Pills sent free of observation tr
any partof the country (confidentially)and "free of pot
rage" by mall. Sold a.so by S. S. Minus, Reading,
JOHNSON, 1101JOWAY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, .1. L. Lea
AEROBE. I.oliauoll, DANIEL H. Sumo, Lancaster; J. A
WuLF, Wrightsv.ile ; E. T. MILLER, York ; and uy om
druggist in every Iby and village in the Union, and by
S.LI. Howe, ole proprietor, ,41w YorkN. 0.--look out tor count:dots. cry no Golden Pill
of any kind unless every 001 is signed S. D. Howe. Ai
others arc a base imposition and uns lie; therefore, ayou value your lives ~rid health, (to say nothing of be
lug humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thus.
who stow the signature of S. D. Howe on every bus
which has recently seen added on account ofthe Pili.
being cOuuterleiled de3-dwaswly.

IltilVt/ A'is.. ,

DR. CH EESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
rpFIE, courbination of ingredients in thew

Pills are the reedit of a long and extensive practice
they are mild in theiroperation, and oeiiain an Correctin,
all irregularities, Palatal Mensiruations, removing all ob
Itructions, whether trona cold or otherwise, headache
pain iu the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all (ler

rods aftectios, hysterics, tatigue, pain in the bark 0.1:11,

&c.,-disturbeilsleep, which arise (rent Inter-it/Thu
of nature

TJ MARRIED -,ADIK4.,
Dr. Cheeaeman's Pills are invaluable, as Say will bill:a
an the mouth t 5 parted with regularity. Li dies who have
,wen laal,puluteil in the see of Other rille can place tht

ceofiderice in Dr. Cheesetnau's Pills doing all tam
they represeat to do

NOTICE
:there is one conditten of the. female system in which the

Pills cannot be .alrer, wsthout I,7elucerty a I'EGULLdb
IiENUL2. the condition referred to is FREONA.N(.4.

re,ult, 111.130 A aRIAGE. :Such Is the yr:enstabb
etsti,acy 0/ the ntaitAine to restore he seruat functions to a
.-roal eemadwra, .bat „wen the reproauctzm power ol

qature cannot resist it.
Warranted purely vegetable, and free tram anytkdro

inturtoua, Explicit directions, which should be read, at
wraith-Jay each boa. Prtce dl. dent by mail on enutemn,
$1 to tot Cototartra L. Omtkarnalt, Boa 4,631, Post Unice
VOW Yore Joy.

Sold by one .'... , iggistin everytown in the United Stater
ft. B. auTurriNG6,

deneral atp.tlL for the United States,
IA Broadway, New York,

To wham all n'holeone orders should be add,' ',opt.

mid in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVA.I
~41-1 Sal y

New .2bvertisentents.
[BY AUTHORITY.]

UNITED STATES
INFANTRY TACTICS:

FOR. THE

instruction, Exercise, and Hanoinvres
OF THE •

11. B. INFANTRY;
MOLUDDICI

INFANTRY OF THE LINE, LIGHT IN-
FANTRY, AND RIFLEMEN.

Prepared under the direction of the War Department,
and authorized and adopted by Sam Gilt EBON,

Secretary of War.
CONTAINING

The School of the Soldier; The School of the Compa-
ny; Instruction for Skirmishers;

The General Calls; The Calls for Skirmishers,
And the School of the Battalion;

RTCLCDENG

A. DICTIONARY OF MILITARY TERMS.
One Volume Complete, illustrated with numerous En-

gravings. $1.25.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, May 1,1861.
This System of United States InfantryTactics for Light

Infantry and Ifllemed. prepared under the direction of
the War Department, having been approved by the Pre-
sident, Is attopted for Ile instruction of the troops when
as ingas Debt Infantry or tuft: men. and, under the act
of May 12, 1820, for the observance of the militia when
so employed. SIMON CAMERON,

Secretary of War.
For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP 130ofirquRE. By re-

mitting the regular price the book wilt be sent to any
place free of postage. my24

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 12.
HEAD QUARTERE, P. M.

Harrisburg, May 19, 1861.
Major General George A. M'Call is assigned

to the command of all the military forces of
Pennsylvania, raised or to be raised under the
provisions of an Act of the General Assembly
of the COMMODWELith of Pennsylvania, enti-
tled " an Act to create a loan, and to provide
for the arming of the state."

He will, without delay, proceed to organize
these forces, according to the provisions of
said Act, and to select convenient locations for
suitable encamping grounds, for the instruction
of the troops.

Bj order id the Commander-in Chief,
JOHN A. WRIGHT, Aid-de camp.

NOTICE TO TUE PUBLIC.
THE UNDERSIGNED CuMMISSION-

ER of Dauphin county, in porno mod of an Act of
the Gene al A>semoly of the Commonwealth of Penn-
i-ylvania, approved ih 16th day or nay, 1861, entitled

To aulho ize toe Co.outt-slot:tors at Dauphin coon
ty to aFProgi tate a certain slim of moneyfor the sup-
port or the familie4 of Volunteers during t: e precool
ear," do he e ty infirm tile }WWI.: thit they will make

a om to theamount if a FUm li texceedl. g;.en thousand
tars, for which bm s will te I sue C.,r. term not d-

eeding Itn y-,urs, a ith con attached, for the payment
o ha fyearly it tereq., tuyabie at the County Treasury at
d, er cent. Said tends are to I.e clear of ati tax.won.
is thereture boned taut tti aid a noon is bonds of suck
amou..ts as he lead re wil desir t, will Ue prom! p
ly taken by .he pat i ti • c,pit theta o others, without
Montag tosp,cial txX.AtI4IIat th s t KW.

•3011 SEd.,
• J 1131, }Commissioners,GEO G tit.V ~tc 10E1.

Attest—Jossrn Cfrrtr.. my29 daw

FREIGHT REDUCED.
HOWARD & HOPE EXPRESS CO.
Short and Quick Route to and from
NEW YORK

GOODS' ORDERED IN THE MORNING RE
TURNED THE SAME NIGHT.

Leave New Y Tic at 7% P. M , by Fast Through Ex
press Trai arriving lo ki.rri-barg at 3A. M.,

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.
Order Goods, marked

via. HOPE EXPRESS CO.
General office, 74 Broadway, New York.
Branch " 412 "

Forfurther information inquire or
myth GEURIiE BERGNE Cut

WALLOWER'S LINE,
I=

HARRISBURG and PHILADELPHIA
Wm. E. Burk, Agent, 812 Market street, Philadel

phia, formerly Livingston 8

Special• Conductor in charge of each
train. Goods delivered at the Warehouse, Philadel-

phia,at 4,4o'clock P. M., will be delivered is Harris-
burg nom morning. J. WALLOWER, JR., Agents

Moe Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

iltiscellantous.
Proposals for a Loan of $3,000,000

to the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania.
In pursuance of thefirst section of an Act of

the General Assembly, entitled "an Act to
create a loan andprovide for arming the State,"
approved May 15th, A. D. 1861, and the sixth
section of the Act entitled "an Act to provide
for the payment of the members, officers and
contingent expenses of the Extra Session of the
L'gislature," approved May 16th,A. D. 1861,
and by theauthority of the same,

NOTICE is hereby given that proposals will
be received at the office of the Secretary o: thi
Commonwealth, until three o'clock P. X. of
Wednesday the filth day of June next, for the
loaning to the Commonwealth the sum of
THREE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, for tuepur-
poses set forth in the before nawed Acts of As-
sembly. The said loan to hear an interest of
six per cent. per annum, payable semi annual-
ly in Philadelphia, and the loan to be redeem-
able in ten years from date; and for the pay.
went of the interest and liquidation of the
principal thereof a special tax of one-half mill
ou the dollar has been directed to be levied on
all the property in the Commonwealth tax-
able) for State purposes. The certificates of
loan shalt not be stiejsct to taxation for any
purpose whatever; and all certificates of the
densanina.tion of one hundred dollars or less
shall have coupons attached; these of a huger
,leuothivatiou will be issued either as iusciip•
'ion or coupon bonds at the option of the bid-
der.

The proposals must state explicitly the
amount proposed to be taken and the rate to be
paid. The State reserves the right to actept
me whole or any part or the amount t ffered Le
be taken unless toe proposer stiputttes other-
wise. Nu conditional proposals will be con-
sidered.

Upon the acceptance of any proposal at leas
ten per cent of the amount must be paid down,
the balance, if preferred by the bidder, in thir-
ty and sixty days, when certificates spell issue
for the same, bearing interest num the tiors of
oat ment.

The proposals must be directed under seal to
the secretary 01 tire Commonwealth endorsed

ProposAls for Loan."
The bids will be op ned at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon oftheday above mimeo intneremote
II the Guvernor, state Treasurer and Aurli.or

General and such other persona as may s.si
proper to t.e present, when, alter examiuttt--m
of the same the Governor will award tLe IOr.II
to the hi;hest ladoer bidders.

By order tit toe Cruller.mr.
ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Cutecuunwealth. •
Office of the Secretary (..f the Ounituon

Hattatiennect, may 17. 1861.
The time for receivin4 proposa'e and opening

bids for the above loan is hereby exteutled to
the 13th instant.

By order of the Governor.
ELI SUPER, Secretary

The Commander-in-Chief P. M., directs the
following eheular tothc different Railroad com-
panies in the State of Ponn.zylvnia to be pub.
u.n.a rot me information of all parties con-
cerned.

JOHN A. WRIGHT,
Aid-da Camp

HEAD QUARTERS,
PENNSYLVANIA MILMA,

Harrisburg, May 15, 1861

The following Rules are established to facili-
tate the settling ofaccounts for Transportation
over your Road, of Troops and Munitions of
War :

First—The State will not be responsible for
the coast of Transportation of any Troops or
Munitions of War, unless your Company
through its Agents, has been instructed to pass
them, or the officer in command produces au-
thority, (a telegraphic dispatch to be considered
authority,) from the Governor, directing such
Transportation, or a pass from the Governorbs
produced and handed over.

Second.—That the proper Agents of your
Road be instructed to require the signatures of
the officer in command toa certificate, a copy
ofwhich is annexed, copies of which will be
furnished you, certifying toamount of serv'ces
performed ; to which must be annexed the
order under which the troops moved, or an
order to your agents to furnish the tranei,or-
tatirm.

Therd.—These certificates, and orders attach
ed, will be considered by the proper Auditing
Departments, when approved by the Governor,
as vouchers io the settlement of your accounts.

Fourth.—The account for the transportation
of Troops must be produced and settled to and
include he last day of each month, or as early
in each succeeding month as possible.

Fifth.—This order takes effect on thefirst
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and
six ty-o ne.

By order of the Governor nad Commander-

JOHN A. WRIGHT,
Aid-de Camp

FORM OF CERTIFICATE.
thereby certify, that the

Railroad Company has furnished transportation
for •

Officers and Men.
Hones.

....Field Pieces.

From
ON STATE GOVERNMENT SEMCi.

By order of
which order is herewith attached

1861. F
N. B. The number of Soldiers, Horses and

weight of Field Pieces and Ammunition must
be written at length.

il-tf

TO CONTRACTORS FOR SUPPLIES.
We hereby give notice to all those who may

be contracting to furnish supplies to the State,
under the recent appropriat on of three mil-
limas, that, having received the power under
that Act 01 appointing luspro.ore of all eup-
pli and other poviei also t. ter• reoce to Itoa
mettlouont of CI Loa, Mai, h waa nut delegated
10 us under the previous Act of Aoril l2tii, ee

butt every cuutracioe to he tn •et rigid
ccout.tibility in the eettleinetit ut his Cl. lmre

rud the inspection of his nul,ldiea must tie of
teat diameter widen snail pievent any inapu-
d ion upon the ,State. and pr et ih
terra who have so nobly responded t.. its Cull ;

and no supplies will he paid tur until thes have
been Imp eted by . Dicers who shall have beau
duly appointed tor thH,tEitiiiittrcosyue.. MOORS,

State Treasurer.
THOS E. COCHRAN?

Auditor Guttural. my2B d2w

A VERY HEAVY STOCK OP
BLACK AND sEc9ND

MOURNING DRESS GOODS I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION JUST OPENED.

At Prices below the Cost of Importation..
CALL AT

CATHCAJAVS,
mayB Next door to the Harr/Jill:meg Bala.


